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THE ACIDPHOSPHATES.

The northwestern part of North
Carolina is probably as rich in mineralsas any region of the world. AmoDg
Its treasurers are rich lodes of sulphurretted

copper ore. At Ore Ivnob, in
Asbe county the deposit ot copper is
almost unprecedented. From a recent
letter in the New York Tribune we

learn that in the first ten weeks of its

opening over 1,500 tons of ore of 25
per cent were extracted by 14 men ; in
other words, the labor of these men

produced daily during that time over

10 U00 pounds of copper in the shape
of a 25 per cent ore. This, at the present

price of27 cents, is worth $2,700,
pnd its conversion into ingot copper
and shipment to market would still
)»ave a net profit of over $2,000 a day.
This remarkable deposit of over a mile

with a breadth of from 12 to 15 feet,
and it is not too much to say that, if

the future developments of the mine,
when shafts and galleries shall permit
an adequate number of miners, are at

all commensurate with the present
working results, it will be uurivaled
in the history of American copper
mining. A company has lately been

organized in Baltimore for the working
of this great miae, and preparations
n*e being made for the reduction of the
ores on the spot and also for the constructionot a railway about 40 miles
in loncrtH tn meet the Virginia and
4U 4VM5.j . w

Tennessee Railroad near Marion.
The advantages offered by a great

deposit of very rich ores, like those of
Ore Knob, are enormous, but it must

not, however, be supposed that the

raining of low-gra le ores is unprofitable.
Many of the low-grade copper ores

are like those of JDucktown, rich in

sulpKhr, and this, though there allowed
to pass off into the air, is in other

regions a substance ofgreat value. In

the shape of sulphuric acid it forms

the starting-poiut of the great industries
of tin soda-manufacture and of

mineral feitilizers. The native sulphurbeds of Sicily formerly supplied
the wovld, but the chemical maoufac.
tares of Great Britian are now inde.

pendent of this source, since they find
a more advantageous supply iu the
l<eds ofsu[phuret of iron and copper of

Spaia, from which more tbao a half a
million tons are annually shipped 10

England. These ores when burned in

proper kilns yield from 33 to 40 per
cent or more ofsulphur in a form fitted
for the making ofsulphuric acid ; while
from the residues a portion of copper
amounting to two or three percent is

extracted with profit, leaving behind
a valuable ore of iron. The profits of
this industry are enormous, and the
demand for sulphur ores in Great Britianis daily increasing. The great
success ofthe Tharsis Company, which
has1 hitheito controlled the trade in

Spanish sulphur and copper ores, has
led to the organization in London of a
new company, the Itio Tinto, with a

capital of £'2,250.0 0 sterling. It proposesto construct a railway of fifty
miles, to the sea coast in Spain, and to

ship yearly 500,000 tons of sulphur ore

upon which the profit is estimated at

£775.000. Large quantities o" the

sulphur thus brought from Spain into

England are used for the treatment of
the phosphates of South Carolina
which .are shipped to England for the
manufacture of fertilizers.
The value of these mineral manures

for our soils isbecomiug more aud more

understood, especially for the cotton
and tobacco crops. The production of

superphosphates iu the works of Charleston,this year is about oO.OOO tons,
for the manufacture of which 5,0UU or

11,000 tons of uative sulphur are imported
from Sicily. Large quantities of

the crude phosphates are from Suu:li
Carolina to the coast of A'ew-England,
where they are treated, as at Charleston,with the acid made from Sicilian
bulphur, and the product is sent back
to the cotton lands of the South. It

mav well he asked, why do not our

manufacturers imitate the example of
the English and substitute the sulphur
ore or pyrites for the native sulphur of

.'.icily Y The answer is easy. Availabledeposit; of pyrites suited for the

purpose ait: not accessible. For many

} ears manufacturers of acid iu the

^ icinity of .Now-York have drawn limbedsupplies of sulphur over from the

provinces ofOntario and Quebec, aud
from Vermont, and to-day a similar
ore is brought from near Itichmoud,
Ya , to lTrilaielphia, there to treat

» the South Carolina phosphates and

convert Uiem into fertilizers, which
are dea'iocd for the Georgia market.
The Vivians, great copper smelters of
Swansea, ia Walea, manufacture yearly

some G;>,U00 tons of fertilizers, or

more than the entire manufacture of

Chnrl.-ston, from the waste sulphur
from their copper ores, and the sulphurwhich goes to waste this year in

]) ick'.own would, if converted into

sulphuric acid produce as large a

quantity. Why then, it may be asked

18 not this valuable product utilized ?

pimply for the want of communications.A mountain barrier, traversed

by no railroads, stands between this

precious deposit* of sulphur ore and
the mineral phosphates of the coaet of
South Carolina. Were these two more

accessible, the one to the other, the
value of both would be greatly enhanced,and the benefit to Southern
agriculture would be immense.
That this desirable conjunction will

be one day realized there is little
doubt, the more so as recent investigationsindicate that the deposits of naturalphosphates in South Caroliaa are

practically inexhaustible.

DIRECT TRADE.

Nelson Tiff, of Savannah, has been
speaking in the principal cities of the
south-west in favor of direct trade betweenEurope and the south Atlantic
ports. He has asked the merchants to

pledge themselves to import and exportthrough a steam line which he
says will be established from Liverpoolto Savannah.
Of course we endorse all he says

about the benefits arising from a direct
communication between our section,
and European markets. But he has
taken advantage of of our friends ot
the interior in asking them to pledge
themselves to import only through the
line of steamers which he hopes wili
be established with the port of Savannah.That no line of European steamerscan be profitably run to either
Savannah or Charleston is a self evidentfact. It is not from any lack of
energy or enterprise on their part. It
is simply a physical impossibility. No
steamer of sufficient size to pay can go
to the docks of either port.
Ocean stuimers of small size cannot

be profitably run and those are the
only kiuds possible for a trade with
Savannah.
The only harbor on the south Atlanticcapable of competing with northernports is Port Royal. While Savan

nah and Charleston are talking about
the depth of water on their bars at

hujh tide, we can offer a port where
there is a greater depth of water than
either at low tide.

Theshipmasters and owners of the
world are better informed than the
audiences which Mr. Tiff lias been
addressing in the interior. They know
that a steamer large enough to pay
cannot come within ten miles of the
docks of Savannah and cannot cross

the bar of Charleston at all.
If there is a necessity to develop directtrade between Europe and the

South-west, there is but one point to
which it can como. Nature has decidedthat Port Royal harbor will be that
poiDt because there is no other.

The Delinquent Land Sales,
Newspapers and lawyers in several

counties of the state are discussing the
question as to the right of the owner to
redeem land sold by the auditor for del1inquent taxes. The comptroller lias dcIeided that suoh lands cannot he redeemed,but we think he is decided y wrong.
A writer iu the E Igcfielcl Advertiser

very thoroughly examines the whole
qusstiou and comes to the fbllowiug conclusion:
The only law in force, in regard to

the assessment and collection of taxes,
aud the redemption of lands, sold by the
County Treasurer as delinquent is containedin the Revised Stitutes made
the Statute law of the State by Act of
Feb. 10, 1872. Wc use this date as that
by which the Secretary of state declares
that this Act became law by virtue of
the Constitution of the State, without
the approval c» the Governor, PamphletAct, 1872, p. 37.
The conclusion irresistibility follows

that no sales of alleged delinquent lands
by the county treasurer, are valid, and
no deeds conveying them carry any title,
unless both transactions are in in strict
accordance icith laic as above contained
ChiefJustice Marshal has said ''That no

individual or public officer can sell and
convey a good title to the land of aroth
er, unless auth"r:zcd to do so, bv express
law, is one of thoso self-evident pronosiM-liif.lif)ir> mini! nsscnfs without
hesitation; and that the person invested
with such a power, must pursue with
precision, the course prescribed hy law,
or his (let is invalid, is a principle which
has been repeatedly recognized in this
court." Thatehher vs Powell, 6 Wliea,
71 y.
Another authority decides that "so

strict indeed are the decisions in reference
to this class of sales (tax sales) that it
has been said that a tax deed is prima
facie void. 4 Swedes A 31., f>2S; cited
in iliackvillc on Tax Titles, p. 35.
Another authority decides " that the

officer authorized to sell, must act in conformifg with the law, from whence his
power is derived, and the purchaser is
hound to inquire, whether he has so acted.
It is therefore held to be a condition precedentto the passing of the title at such
sales, that ull of the proceedings «>f the
officers who have anything to do with the
listing and valuation of the land, the
levy and colection of the tax, the advertisementand sale of property, Ac., must
he in -trict compliance with the Statute
authorizing the sde." lllackville, 34
and t he numerous authorities there collected."The validity of a tax sale dependsupon the authority of the officer
to sell, uL, 33-4. "The power to impose
a tax, on real estate ami sell it, where
there is failure to pay the tax, is a high
prerogative, and should never he exercisediu doubtful cases,*' id 33. "As a

matter of public policy tax sales should
not he sustained unless the laws are

| shown to be have been complied with. V
I id.. 47.
f Tlieso tuthorities are sufficient to show
the disposition of the courts in regard to

I tax saliv. and will satisfy any rational

man tbat s^ oil sales are nullities, unless
every requisition of the law is observed.
Mow for the tax sales of the county

treasurer lor the year iS73 for the taxes

of 1872. Supposviy that ibe assessment
ofreal estate has been made according to

the provisions of the constitution, and
laws iiv pursuance thereof, has the countytreasurer sold delinquent lands duriDg
the year 1873 in accordance with law, for
if he has not, then all such sales arc null
and void?
The onty intthorify under which flic

oonoty treasurer could make such sutcs
i* that eonktuietl in the HtCscJ Statutes.
Tit. 3, chap. 13. 11 is sales were made
under Sec. 4. of the A. A., Feb. 12,
1872, which in this re-nect is a special
lot. and relates to, and only authorizes
ale-, of lands for taxes due for the years
l86.8-'9'7(t-'7J, and which were required
lo be sold the first Monday in June, 1872
After such sales, this act in respect tQ

sales of delinquent laud by the county
treasurer was m authority exhausted, and
from thenceforth inoperative.
The sales of delinquent lands in 1873

having been made under the void Act of
March 12, 1872, are consequently null
and void, and even "bonajule ' puichaserscanno take any title under them.
It is only necessary to examine the lievisedStatutes, Tit. 3, chap. 13, in regard
to the collection of taxes, with the A.
A., 12 March, 1872, to reooguized the
correctness of this position.
From the above remarks, and citations

the followiug conclusions of law are
established

1. That the only law re/rulating the
assessment and collection of taxes is to
be found in the Revised Stats., Tit. 3,
chap's. 12 and 13.
That the A. A., March 12, 1872, is

not in force iti regard to sales of land for
taxes dive tor the year 1N72.

3. Th^t no certificate of purchase
Sv'ing under this act i* legal a"d no

eed executed by the County Auditor
conveys any title to purchasers at such
sales.
A careful reading of the arguments in

the case has convinced us that the owner
has two years to redeem lands sold as delinquent.We go further. We believe
that the whole business of these land
sales in this county have been so badly
botched by careless and incompetent
officers that not a single tax

title acquired from the state will
stand as sufficient in case of a contest
before a court and jury. There are

many white people and many more coloredpeople being daily fooled into bujingsuch worthless titles. We have
warned them repeatedly, and we warn

them again, that they are throwing away
money for the benefit of speculators.
Don't buy any land without a careful
scrutiny of the title.

Better Times Coming for the South.

The cotton statistics of the crop year
just closed have been compiled with unusualcare and completeness by The
Commercial and Financial Chronicle of
this city. The crop of 1872 foots up 3,930,500bales of the average weight of
404 pounds each. This crop has been
surpassed only three times, viz: in 1870,
in 1859. and in 1850, leaving out the
year 1801, of which we have no statistics.
It thus appears that of the four crops
known to have exceeded 3,900,000 bales,
two have been made since the war.

Again, we find that the average crop of
the six years 1855 to 1860, inc'usive,
was 3,800,000 bales, while the average of
the three years 1870 to 1872, inclusive,
is 3,750,000 bales. The crops of 1853 and
1854 were each less than three million
bales. These figures, we submit, amply
demonstrate that free labor is quite as

effective as slave labor in the production
of cotton. As the capital of the south
iucreascs.and it certainly is increasing

IIU.ll k.k1.. k..,.> ir>
1 rapidly W (J MIUU piuuuuijf ua*t w ivwiu

a .«erics of cotton crops far surpassing in
bulk those of the ante-war period.
The cry of Mr. Wells and the Free-traders,that the cation's povoity appeared

from the fact t lid * the people were con

suiuing lower yards of cotton clotli per
head than in tiic years Wore the war,
has hardly died away, and already the
statement has ceased to be true. It neverwas an argument; for wi;v should
men be called poorer because tficy have
restricted their consumption of an artiu'e
which has doubled in price ? The statisticsnow show that in the three years
ending Sk'pt. 1. 1X73, 3,500,001) bales of
cotton were taken from the crops for
manufacture in the United States, while
in tho three years ending Sept. 1, 1X61,
the corresponding quantity was 2,743,000
bales. The increase is 703,000 bales, or

twenty-eight per cent, but the increase
in consumption is considerably larger
than this, owing to tho loss of the greaterpart of the export trade which we had
succeeded in building up before the war.

A very gratifying feature in this increaseisthe progress which the manufacture is
making in the southern states. The editorsof The Chronicle obtained from Mr.
Walker, the supcrintcndant of the census.a list of all the cotton manufacturers
in tue south, as collected by the census
marshals in 1X70, and sent inquiries to
each of theui in order to obtain their consumptioniu 1X73. The result is that it
was found that these southern manufacturers,who were reported by the census
to have used 83,056 bales, 36,500.000
pounds of cotton in 1870. required, in
1X73,137,662 bales or 60,500,000 pounds,
beicg an increase in three years of sixtysixper cent.
The information obtained by The

Chronicle is confirmed h.V the accounts of
the progress of tins manufacture containedin our southern exchanges. Frotn
them we learn that fne mills at Columbus.Gn., took 7,4:JS bales in ]872-3,
against 5,1127 in 1870-1. Three more
lactones will be nuilt there next year.
»ud the number of spindles and looms.
at present 32,000 spindles and 000 looms
.will be more than doubled. The mills
at Augusta, (ia., for the last fix years
have paid quarterly dividends, at the
rate of 20 per cent per annum, on their
capital, and have carried each year large
sums to the reserved fund. The Augustacompany is now building a new mill,
which will add 7,000 spindles and 204
looms to the 16,000 spindles and 522
looms already in operation. Its consumptionof cotton in the year ending .June 7,
1873, was 2,901,100 pounds, and the productwas 9,082,717 yard* of cloth, weighing2,525,094 pounds. The number of
hands employed was 503, and the aggregateof wages paid during the year,
$164,720. The dividend was $120,tHH),
being 20 per cent on $600,090, and $19,31407 were carried to the reserved fund,
which now amounts to $307,704 06. It
will he seen that the financial condition
of this mill is a strong one. Outside of
New England, New fork and Pennsyl

: *lw» ..»»!« ct.ifnj U'liioli
Yilllia an: nun uiu unit nunvn niuvii

rank above Georgia in the manufacture
of cotton, while in pro| ortion to her populationGeorgia outranks both New l'ork
un<l Pennsylvania.

Tiio foregoing statistics show that the
influence of had government in the
southern states has been overstated. In
this country bad government manifests
itself, sooner or later, in the shape of oppressivetaxes, and the only southern
states which arc oppressively taxed are
South Carolina and Louisiana. A state
debt ou which no interest is paid can have
no material effect on production, and of
this kind are the debts of North Carolina,
Arkansas, Mississippi, South Carolina,
and, in great part, of Alabama, Florida
and Louisiana. What disposition the
southern states make of their debts is ho

concern of ours, so long as they do not
attempt to saddle them on the general
government. For a generation at least,
we of the state of New York have maintainednumerous bands of thieves at Albany,along the canals and railroads, and
in all our chief cities, yet still we have
prospered. We should put a stop to the
stealing, noverthe'ess, and so should the

people of the south, for whom we wish as.

Iurge a shure of the blessings of prosperityand honest government as we do for
ourselves. i' Tribune^

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION. ]
STATE OF NEW YORK, 1

[-8.8.
City and County of New York j
WE THE UNDERSIGNED, HEREbyassociate ourselves together to form

a corporate body, and organize undar the m

General Statutes of tbe S'atc of South J
Carolina as revised and adopted by^ the
Senate and House of Representatives,
sitting in General Assembly, in the year
1871, and approved.
The said association is for the purpose

'

of cotton compressing, warehousing mer- ii
chandise, supplying and using steam or
other power for general purposes, at Port
Royal, S. C.
We hereby adopt and assume as the

name and style of our association, the
following title, the *Oi<T ROYAL
COTTON COMPRESSING WAKEHOUSINGAND POWER COMPANY.The term of the existence of the *

said company is to he fifty (50) years.
The amount of capital stock shall be

forty thousand ($40,000) dollars, which
shall be divided into two thousnnd (2,000)shares of twenty ($20) dollars each,
said shares shall be only issued for cash 2
or its equivalent at a cash par value of t
one honored cents for each dollar.
The paid up stock of said company,
* "" ' v /» CI 1 V OTO !

tills nttcentn anyoi oepiemoer. 1010, ia

thirty-five thousand ($35,000) dollars.
In testimony whereof, we have here- "

unto affixed our hands and se tls the fif-
teenth day of September, 1873.

DAVID WHITE, lu si t
WM. W. BENNETT, u s
GEO. A. BENNETT, [u s.] E

Signed, scaled and delivered in presenceof
J. B. Nones,
c. II. johnson.

UNITED STATES of AMERICA, )
State of New York, [ssCity and Couuty of New York. ]

By tftis Pi'blic Instrument be it

Remembered, That on this fifteenth day
of September, A. D., one thousand eight i

hundred and seventy-three, before me, ]
the subscriber, Joseph B. Nones, a

Commissioner in and for the State of
New York, appointed by the Governor
of the ftate of South Carolina to take
proof and acknowledgment of Deeds,
Mortgages, Letters of Attorney, or any
other instrument to be u^erl or recorded j
in the said State of South Carolina, and
to administer oaths and affirmations.
take depositions, Ac., Ac. Personally
appeared. DAVID WHITE. WILLIAM
W. BENNETT and GEORGE A BEN
NETT, the persons described in and who
executed the annexed instrument, and
acknowledged to me that they executed
the same v iluntarily and frce'y, for the
uses and purnoses thereiu stated, as their
free act and deed.
And 1 further certify. That I know

the persons wh > made the said acknowledgmentto Ik? the identical persons describedin and who executed the said an*
InjfrnniHlM

Iii testimony whereof. I have hereuntosubscribed my mime nn<l athxeii my
efli rial seal, the year, uiouth and day first
before written.

J. II. NONKS,
Coui'r. State S. C., for the State of

New York.
NTo. 01 Puaue Street Fpt.2.r> '.'A

is to" ii fc' ft f. « * t t»
t. t; « si «' a' * £ t.

Time Tests t&e Jlerifs at! TMflgx,

Ml FOE OVER THIRTYYEARS [1372
PERRY DAVIS'

.PAIIT ~KILLER.
HAS been U-sti.l In every vnrltv of climate, sunt

br almost every nation known to Americans.
It is the constant coiiipanloli ami' inestimable friend
of tlie missionary and the travel!, r. <»» sea or )kiid
and no one should travel uu our Luku or Riven with
Hi'f if.
Since the l'A'IIf K!I.I.ICR was first introduced,

and met with Mich extensive sale, many l.inlmruft,
RcHrJt, Panacea*, and other JlcmwitM have lieen otteredlo tlic public, but not one Of them has ever
ai-cdocd the trulveviabkMamting of the PAIN KII.
LlvUr

WRY !» THIS SOI

It is heoansc DAVIS' PAIN KII.I.ICR is what it
claims to he a Reliever of Pain..

Its Merita are ViMurjiaiitd.
If yon are auflerlng from fNTRRJTAI. PAIN,

Tirrnhj to Thirty Pro)" ii a l.Uttr Wider will almost
Instantly cure you. There Is nothing to isjual ii for
Cnlle t ramps, SptsFiiis, llrnii-hut n Dlitr
rlllira, Dysentery, Flux, Wind In
the Bowels, Sour Stonmeli, Dya(opsin.Nirk Iftutlucbe

Ju Sec!ion of the cor. 'itry where
FEVfilt AXU AGUE

prevails, there Is no remedy held in greater esteem.
Persons traveling should keep it by them. A few
Drops, in water, will prevents sickness or bowel

I.l.. r.1,,..,,,, .r tj.r

From foreign countries the calls for FAIN KILI.KIiare {treat. It is found to

Care tholiiawhtnull other Remedies
Pall.
117//.V r.srn extersally, as a uxmes't.

Nothing irive* quicker enso in Hunts Cult, Jlrtiisrs
Stintins, Stings (torn Jarrets, anil .Va/i/r. It removes
tlie fire, anil the wound heals likn unllnnrv sores.
Titos Miilerini': with HHKt MA1ISM, GOVT, or

SEVRALMA, if not a positive cure, they lind I he
Pnin-/Ciller gives tbeia relief when no other remedy
will.
II Rives Instant relief from Aching
Teeth. Every House-Keeper should

kee|i it nt IimimI, and apply it on the lirst attackof any I'ain, It will give satisfactory relief,
and save hours of sufieriug.

Jjo in.i tritle with yourselves by testing untried
remedies. Ite sure you call for and gel the genuine
/M/.V-AV.'./.y.7»; as many worthless nostrums are

attempted pi he sold on the great reputation of this
valuable medicine,
ft" JK reel ions accompany each bottle.
I'ricc '45 ct«., 50 eta. mid §1 per Dottle

SEEKS! SEEKS!!

M A A t I' A L 1 t li £ 1* flU.MULI

itv Tim

Sealed Brick Lime-Co.
Construct your builditips of BUICK, iiibko them

firc-pr<>of, ami nave ilw hi|{b rates of insuriinv now

cliarpcd on wood building*. Brick* do not burn 141,
Bricks do not rot down.

Our Brick Kilns
arc located on Salt Water Creek, two miles from
Bcaufoit. Vosv>|g drawing fifteen foot of water ca

load within fifty feet of our kilns. A ample tid
drifts boats oc.flats to tlic city of Beaufort or Fort
Royal.

BRICKS
of any sire or quality, plain or repressed, manufacturedto order at short notice at Charleston and Savannahprices
Call at our office in

CROFUT'SBUILDINC
Bav Street, Beaufort, and examine samples,'

Sea Is'd Brick & Lime Co.
June 19-lyr.

WAI»XCT> .A pood wardrobe and a book case

Applyat thin office.

Feed the Hungry
The Largest Loaf

OF

BREAD.
WM. HARRISON IS NOW BAK10'.lie largest loaves of the best bread

1 the town of Beaufort. See what a

Diumittee of council says.
sept.25-3inos.

J. M. Williams.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Beaufort, S. O.
.jtr..

Will practice in Circuit Courts of the
d Circuit, and Trial Justice Courts oa
,hc Port-Royal Railroad.

sept. 18-1 y.

Notice.

Ex-soldiers having discharge pa
~ckhh in my poosisdon can cct Una Ity per

onaTuppllration or tliolr application being certified
o by a notary put)lie. who should state that from
h? evidence before htm he l*liovcs the applicant to
s- Mm ix-rson he repreaenta hinself to be. Agent;
pplicatiou must bo accompanied by power of Attor
ley from claimant.

james ii. tonking.
oa s_t,

. JNotice.
A PPLICATION WILL BE MADE At THE EN
t\_ mtixo legislature for incorporation of tin
Town of Ilrunsou, on tbo Port Royal Railroad
August 1st, 1873.

nug.li.3-mo.

WANTED, 7
rWENTY-FIVE Head FAT BEEVES
ind SIIEEF. Will take tliem at Por

Royal Ferry.
doc.lO-ly. JAMES JENKINS.

Tft THE WEST! TO THE WFST!

Bcfire making arrangements to follow the advic
af the "thousands who have ulready gone," it woul
he well to consider what has l>ccn done to make th
jouruey to your ' Homes hi the west" as ptcasan
and as free from danger as human skill andforutigh
can accomplish.
By consolidation and construction a roail ha* lice

put in operation on tin; sltortest possible line frui

Nashville,Tcnii., to St. I»nls, "the future great Clt
of the world." This line, the

ST. LOUIS & SOUTHEASTERN RAILWA
lias during the past year, earned an enviable reput
lion hv its smooth track, prompt time, sore connei

tions, and the magnificence of its |iasser»ger iqitl
mint. Its trains are oiad* up o: new arxl couiims!
ous day cars, provided with the celcbrnti d Miilt
coupler and platform, awl tho Wcstin^houec ail
brake.

I! itpowiViWy thr only line nmithiy Pullman Paint
Itrmriiuj-Hvm- Sleeping P-trt iSrouyh tr.Ht.nl uu

cnttnyjinm SoehriVt to SI. IajuU. No other line pn
(cuds to idler such advantages,cither In distant
time or equipment. Why, then journey l»v circuit
oils routes? I»o not lie Induced to purchase ticket
to St. I/uih or the West by any other line, rcmen

tiering tl'.at

The ft. I.otils A K.intheaitc.n"

i- the *.'nrtr*f, -he-it**, i) -icl;--', t.rr> and mill li"» 01

let one management from Nashville to St. fsml
and is from tVi to tMti inflict the shortcut to St, Lotii
Kansas < !ty, Oeialia, Denver, :it», 'jVsai, an

all wrotem points. II iraho tlie ' Chicago SiiorUn

Line," via la aiisvfUe.
Vou can aaeitra the cheap--si rates for rour-clvi

and your inur.i!4es apptteathm, ra fs-rsoir or I.

letter, to CitAs. Mi^'aiH:, Southern Rvowuiger Agci
near t'olhsje street depot, Nashville, Tenn, or to Hi

undersigned.
W P. P.WKXPnftT,

Ceil. Tick't Ag't.Si. l/mL.
No trouble io answer questions.

jaii.t-7-l.

WM. KKKSSEL.
HAS-THE FINEST STOCK OF

Liquors, Segars L Tobacci
rs

BKACFOHT, 9 . f .

LAN'! A RKRNITEIM EI5S WHISKIES,
llKNKY WAI.L.U K A ' <)>.,OIJ> RYE,

JOIINGJUSOJJ'S 01.U KOI'R RON,
HOLLAND <il>

FRENCH BRANM',
BEST SCOTCH WHISKY.

CHAMPAGNE. OLD SHERRY A I'ORT,
FINK BRANDS RHINE WINK.

ALES IN BO'ITLM ANDON RKAUGW

SEC,A Its AT ALL I'RICKS.
SMOKING ANIH HKWING TORACCO,

I'll'ES OF VARIOUS STYLES.

AT

JSL RESSEL'S.

FINE GROCERIES,
SUGAR CURED HAMS,

FAMILY FLOUR.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
GENERAL DRY GOODS

AT

KRESSEL 'S

i I(rdtkelajitrdj BjiITRikutml)Kn(kmA
t SUte/otdJ£trHtMiJdlM;Flw&ndJ)wu \
i JtlinpWhibPine,WitbmtEuyLBa£*> \
I Ci/>ixrfMdJerrJuuWpodi&c. j
j All WarA Wirranttd. j
j LOWEST PRICES. I

SendfbrPric*LUt* i;

| LH. HALLS.CO. !
j * }fa*ufutnr*n&.Dmlsf> j
.k Jt-M, WO.lUrhtt Sireft, £II

Eatend according to act of Confre« in tbc yea

11*73, by L H. Hall A Co,, in office Librarian of Cc
grcsa at Wmhingtod.

(WITH LATEST IMPR0VKME.NT3.)
FOB 20 YEARS

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.
THBOUGHOUT THE WORLD.

If you think of buying a Sowing Machine tt will

pay yon to examine the records of those now In use

and profit by experience. Tlxe 'Wheeler it
WII»on elands alone Mine onljrjjlgnt
Running Machine, using the Rotary
Hook, making a Lock Mlteh, alike on both
side* of the fabric sowed. All shuttle machines
waste power in drawing the shuttle bae'e after the
stitch is formed, bringing double wear and strata
upon both machine and operator, hence while other
machines rapidly wear out, tho Wheeler & WII

onlasts a lifetime, and prores an economical
Investment. Do not believe all that Li 'promised by

" the' Cheap" machines, you shoqfd require proof that
years of use have tested their value. Money once

thrown away canuot be recovered,
j Bond for our circulars. Machines sold on easy

terms, or monthly payment taken. OM machine*

pat in order or received In exchange.
WHEELER A WILSON MP6, CO.'S OFFICES

Savannah, Augusta, Macon and Columbus Ua.
Columbia and Charleston, 8. CI

* W. B. CLEAVES, Gen'i Ag"t.
Savannah, Ga.

"port royal
i PiiCMMT &I#M

t
Attention of Shippers la Invited to

the

. First Class Facilities
offend by the above line for shipping

e between

* Port Royal and Hew Tort, Boston,
* Baltimore and PMadolplia.
" For I li for in at ion Inquire of
"

S. C. LOUD & CO.,
SO MOUTH St., NeVr lark,

.
°n

1 JOHN RICH Si CO.,
. PORT lttlVAL, S. C.

June 12, 1*73.

* Wm, S. Tillinghast
Attorney At Law.

* EinurfffoOKr, s. o.

J1' jtine.12 1<.

? JOHN RICH & CO.
UKKF.KAL

*. SM* and Coiiison KdrcMnb.
du." \ r.isirx i\

t

.. raiMV ffSil TIMES »D LlilBEB,
'i En7 Srsia aid Provisions.

AUKvra P"i»

PORT ROYAL PACKET LINE.
JOHN lil* II l'ori Royal, S. C.

C. II. WRIGHT Beaul. rt. t*. V.

paul. & webb
AT

HICKORY HILL AND BRUM'S
Are .wiling off their slick at

G2EATLY 3EEU0ED PSIOES
To make room for a

LAUGH STRING STOCK.
Merchants and Fanners can he supplied with a

V tiettoraii.l cheaper article than Pan be supplied at
;iiij- .store between Charleston :aul Rtviuiimh at,

WIlULKSALIi AND KKTAIL.

FARMERS
Tan sare money hv huvlni; their PT/it'CiIfS,
PLOnifr-LINKX, BRIDLES. IIARNI'JsS, TRACE('IIAIKS, HACK-HANI'S mid COI.LAHSof int.

We have just received a large supply of fresh

Garden Soods
Of alt varieties at ten cent* per taper,

r. R.I. WI HIt i- .tip'i.t f r NTM.St) PHOSPHATE
nod.will lie glad t«> receive vders from Fanners.

Prices Minim Phosphate (soluble) cash fISjOO.
Tiiiui, 1st of Nnveinls'r, S'Bt.ftft.
SimniAeid Phosphate for cotn|Mis||n^ villi cotton

seed Ac., cadi i'JS.OJ. Time, 1st of November, $11.00.

V | DOORS.
SASHES AND BLINDS,

^/TOPLniNtiM, BRACKET*. RTAIIt
ivl. Fixtures, Builders' I- tirnishiiirf
Hardware, Drain Pi|*'s, Floor 'tlhs, Wlrel
'Ounnls, Terra Cotia Ware. Marble and'
Slate llec-a.

' WISnOIF O-LASS A SPECIALTY.

Circulars and Price Lists sent fcee on

apple ation, by I
P. P. TOAI.E, \

',10 llayne and Xt Pinktiey st*..
Charleston, S. C.

ICS. SCSI

HIT h HODS,
are now prepared to furnish

ICE
in quantities to suit customers.Al

r the old ICE HOUSE, 7th st.
>D

JOILN CONiLNT. J. A. EMMOKS

^f. v

FRENCH'S NEW HOTEL,- 1
Cor Courtlandt & New Church Sts<
NOW Tons.

On the European Plan/
RICHARD P. FRENCH,

Sod of the brie CM. ITICHARD FBEUCH, of French*
Hotel, hM taken this Hotel, newly fitted up and en*
tlrcly reuorated the tame. Centrally located in U>«
BUSINESS PART of the city.
Ladle* and Gentlemen'* Dlntmg Room*

attached.
junc.2S-8n.

W. H. CUND7,
MUSIC PUBLISHER.
[ui porter and Dealer in Musical Merchandiseof every description.

Continental Building,
WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

junc.]2-ly.

Geo. Waterhouse
HAS JU8T RECIKVED A CARGO

CON8I8TINa IN PART OP

Ames Plowar,
vt , -4
nans,
Plantation Hoes, 4

Axes,
Manure Forks,
Garden Raltcs,
Bush Scythes,
Grass Hooks,
Ronnd Point Shovel*
PROVISIONS.

Flour,
Sugar,

Molasses.
Soap,

Butter,
Potatoes.

FURNITURE.
100 Bedsteads,

20 doz. Chairs,
40 Rockers,

Washstands, Bureaus, Excelsior
Mattress Stuffing, Looking

Glasses, etc.

MEATS.
Salt Beef, Pork, Couflsh,

Hum-', Lard, Mackerel, etc.

GLASSWARE AND CROCKERY,
OENFRAL MERCHANDISE.

CARPETS, MATTING, OILCLOTH.
Extra Refined non-exploslre
KEROSENE OIL ^

Meanroiri.
50 boxes Herrini».

5 bbl*. No. I Mackerel,
5 half barrels Mackerel,

2l> kits Mackerel.
'Cheese, Pickles, s

Chow Chow Specs, etc.

75 bales liny.
l'(.X) bags Oats.

A RTIFIt J A LfeTONfi

DRAINPIPE *
From thu manufactory of D.W. LEWISj

it Co., Boston Higliiwulk- |
Tur-e rcrr iKNAnr. vuatt itre mydhai'I/*
ir Cement ni«l (Iravol, by now nnct Improved1 machinery.It hardens ana improve by «<*, #i*h«r
vrlroli tnepMCa to tlie air, wheu under growtM wwlamented<n water. It hiu »(oo«l tbc tort nt titrA i&otil
it!) U3CS.

IIUILDERS TAKE NOTICED
Thla ptpo in being niod exteniirely for chimney*,

making them wife, durablo and eaaily put up. It
coat nitrh lore than a brick chimney, and in many
respesis b Iter, Fancy chimney tope cuue with the
pipe.
Siss from 3 to 20 inches, for sale at Boston Hat

price by
WATEBHOTJSE & BICEEE.

v. s. commissioner"
fob

BEAUFORT COUNTY,
J. 0. THOMPSON,

Beaufort, 8. O,

wtj. trim.
DKALKB IX

WINDOW (TWAINS,
FADER hanc.ixos;

LACK ft'ETA INS, and
WINDOW DECORATIONS

TIANO and
TABLE COVERS,

WINDOW SHADES.*
aai> HOLLANDS.

PAPER IMJGIIG AID DECORATIMS.
Mattresses Made to Order and Repaired.
Lounges and Chair* uphoUterod on reasonable

tonus, at

243KING STREET,
OWSITE WAVKRLY HOUSE.

Order* from the Country will be promptly attendedto. ^

DAN1EL H. SILCOX.
FUBNITUBE WABEBOOMS,

175. 177. 17U KING STREET,

ciiAnixBSTON. m. O.

Wlierc ran he found a lnrjro and well aelected
Stock of all kind* and (trade* to auit the taatcaof all
An exam I nation U rapectAilly solicited.
March 18-lyr

NACHMAN & CO.
DKAI.KR& IX

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Notions.
18V MEETING STREET,

C II A RLESTOH, 8. C.
A |il I

Port Royal Railroad
Xotleob

All freights for charlbtw and
SAVANNAH, or goflif North wilbhe yeednal

on Mondays, Wednesdays ana Fridays, beetween the
hours uf four and six. r. m.

V. HAMILTON,
Aftnt.

J'y order of J. 0. Moose, StipC
JulyWf.

FOR SALE,
House and Lot in'Beaufortt
for pecuniary reasons, theSUWCBIMJt
offers for sale bis Hooaa and raJaabto Lot In Dm

fort, at a loir tgure, and oo aooomssodattog terms,

Apply at U»o Court House, or on the prmim
. H. O. JUDO. J

Beaufort, 5. C., Sept. 18.167U. leftI8J5*L


